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SCENTSCENT

A Dog Handler’s PerspectiveA Dog Handler’s Perspective
Marcia KoenigMarcia Koenig



What is human scent?What is human scent?
n Combination of volatile substances
n Rafts (epithelial cells)
n Volatile organic compounds from outside sources –

deodorant, etc.deodorant, etc.







Components of ScentComponents of Scent

nn Human Human –– Volatile fatty acids & Skin raftsVolatile fatty acids & Skin rafts
nn Ground Ground –– Plants & Earth with bacteriaPlants & Earth with bacteria



Olfactory AbilityOlfactory Ability

The latest study at Auburn University states that dogs The latest study at Auburn University states that dogs 
may be able to smell at least 10 billion times better may be able to smell at least 10 billion times better 
than a human…than a human…

How well can a dog smell?How well can a dog smell?How well can a dog smell?How well can a dog smell?
If If you put a drop of vinegar in a tub of you put a drop of vinegar in a tub of 800 liters 800 liters of of 
water and mix it up water and mix it up ––then take a drop of that water then take a drop of that water 
and mix it in another tub of and mix it in another tub of 800 liters of 800 liters of water…dogs water…dogs 
can still smell the vinegar!can still smell the vinegar!







Part IIPart II

What Factors Affect Scent?What Factors Affect Scent?

WindWindnn WindWind
nn TemperatureTemperature
nn RainRain
nn TimeTime



Tracking DogTracking Dog



Trailing DogTrailing Dog



Air Scenting DogAir Scenting Dog











Part IIIPart III

Where does scent go and what Where does scent go and what 
does it do?does it do?

































Information in this presentation comes from: Scent and the Scenting Dog, Information in this presentation comes from: Scent and the Scenting Dog, 
William William SyrotuckSyrotuck, David Barger, Connecticut State Police for the , David Barger, Connecticut State Police for the 

illustrations of what scent does, and Andy Rebmann, CT State Police, illustrations of what scent does, and Andy Rebmann, CT State Police, 
retired, who taught me to trail people.retired, who taught me to trail people.



Memo.Memo.


